
Centre Newsletter- July 2016 

Hello Families, 

As you know Deepti has moved on to Chapman Primary School and we have 

been very lucky that we were able to hire a fantastic new educator for the 

Koalas room. Her name is Sarah Craig. She has 15 years’ experience in the 

child care industry. I can see the small changes she has implemented in the 

room have had a positive outcome already, for both the children and the 

staff. We are currently seeking a new assistant educator for the Koalas room. 

Since the beginning of July the children and educators have been collecting 

bread from the local bakery. They children can gain an understanding of 

how the bread is made. They can learn about the value of money and when 

they bring the bread to the centre they give some to each room. I’ve had 

positive feedback from parents about this experience and the children love 

it.  

I would like to thank all the families who donated herbs and plants for the 

community garden. The children had a fantastic time digging in the mud and 

some even climbed in to have a closer look. Throughout the day the children 

water the herbs and vegetables. Hopefully in the future we will be able to 

utilise what has grown for cooking experiences with the children.  

Some of you may have noticed the Community Network board inside the 

reception area. Here we have photos of the children taking part in activities 

within our local community. We also have photos on the board of some of 

the other people who contribute to Noahs Ark. Mel is the lady who brings us 

supplies for the rooms, Bobby brings new resources for the table in reception 

for families and staff to buy. Linda comes to Noahs Ark every Monday with 

her carer and cleans the toys from the library, packs away all the food from 

Wollies and visits the children in the rooms.  

This month we have a few exciting events coming up. On the 2nd of August 

Bunnings will be coming to donate a worm farm and will also do face 

painting. On the 10th of August we have Duncan Smith coming to visit the 

children in the Koalas and Joeys room. He is a member of the Wiradjuri 

Echoes and they do performances in school and child care centres. We are 

excited to have Duncan and his team come to Noahs Ark next week. WE 

hope the children love their performance. Please see the link below for more 

information http://wiradjuriechoes.com.au/index.html  

The week of the 15th of August is National Science week and the following 

week is book week Please speak to the educators to find out what they have 

http://wiradjuriechoes.com.au/index.html


organised for their rooms. If you had any ideas that the educators can 

incorporate into the curriculum for these please let them know, I’m sure they 

would love input. 

At the end of the month (29th of Aug) the children will be having their yearly 

photos taken by Grin and Bear It. I am waiting to receive all the information 

from them, once I do I will let you know via email. I have attached a link if 

you wish to look at the website http://grinandbearit.com.au/ . 

We currently have vacancies at Noahs Ark 

Possums Room: Wednesday available from the 30th of Aug and Friday. 

Wombats Room: Monday, Tuesday available from the 30th of August and 

Friday. 

Sugar Gliders Room: Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday both available from 

the 30th August. 

Koalas Room: Monday and Friday 

Joeys Room: Tuesday from the 30th of August 

If you would like to pick up any of these days please let me know. We can 

also accommodate any extra, one off days if there is a space in your child’s 

room. Just contact me and I will let you know.  

For the month of July Gail Sadlier received the staff appreciation award. 

Congratulations! 

Reminders for Parents 

 I am still waiting for some excursion forms to come back from families. I 

have attached one with this email.  

 Can you please ensure that you bring a hat for your child 

I hope you enjoy reading the newsletters! 

Regards, 

Lyndsay 

Assistant Director 

 

 

http://grinandbearit.com.au/


POSSUMS JULY NEWSLETTER 2016 

 

This month we have welcomed a few new faces which you will start to see 

around, we welcome Hannah, Eden and Willoughby into the possums room 

for the month of July.  

What’s new?  

Throughout this month of July you may have noticed a few changes in the 

room. The re arrangement of the room is the first change made which we do 

every few months to keep the environment engaging and stimulating. The 

second big change was transforming the individual baskets into the art 

corner, we did this to encourage the children’s sense of agency by having 

the craft visible all times. We also did it as we were running out of baskets for 

each child and thought it was only fair if everything went back into their 

bags.   

 

We noticed when we would go outside that the children really enjoyed 

exploring the natural elements, so with a few children we collected some 

natural items and set up an area for them to engage and explore. If you 

have any leaves, flowers, sticks, pinecones etc. we encourage bringing them 

in and adding them to the nature area.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

You may have noticed a tree branch hanging in the middle of the room, this 

is the start of our Family Tree which we would love to see grow with family 

photos. You can either email a photo to Lyndsay which we can print off, or 

just bring in a photo.  

Experiences of the month 

We started off the month with celebrating NAIDOC week, we celebrated this 

through encouraging the children to draw on paper and create collages 

using the colour of the flag.  



A few interests this month include dancing, reading stories, gardening some 

succulent’s, tasting herbs and cooking banana bread.  

We also experienced a few big birthdays as some children turned 1! A Happy 

Birthday to Maya, Felix and Oliver!.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reminders 

- Signing children in and out 

-Family Photo 

 

From 

Maddy, Anna, Hema and Yvette 

 

 

 

 

 



Wombat News Letter July 2016 

 

We have had a very busy month the children have continued in their 

fascination with the hermit crabs, they love helping to care for the crabs, we 

have lots of helpers to give the crabs food and water. The children also assist 

with giving the crabs a salt bath they think this is very funny the children have 

suggested the crabs have a bubble bath instead. 

We have had lots of discussion about our pets and how we look after them it 

would be appreciated if parents could bring in photos of their pets. Pets are 

also welcome please see staff if you would like to bring your pet in for a visit. 

As spring is on its way we have been busy planting a vegetable garden and 

we look forward to the time when we can make a meal or two 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have had a few birthdays this month   Zion, Jack, Finnegan and Evie all 

blew out two candles and we all sang very loudly!     



 We have been loving our new books especially one titled “No David,”    

which we have now memorised!   Other favoured books are Where is the 

Green Sheep? and Going on a Bear Hunt 

During Naidoc week we investigated dance and movement as we became 

an Emu who ran from the storm. 

We looked and explored   indigenous Artefacts including bowls and 

boomerangs and a huge wooden snake. 

We read W for Wombats by Bronwyn Bancroft a well-known Aboriginal artist 

and author; we made our own versions of wombats painting with rollers and 

dot painters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A few reminders 

Please sign in and out each day 

Hats are back on please bring in a wide brimmed hat for your child 

 

Best wishes 

Joanne, Teena, Fathima, Mina and Claire    

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sugar Gliders Newsletter For July 2016 

What a busy month it has been for the children and educators!  This month 

we have said goodbye to some friends and welcomed others.  Some 

changes of educators have occurred and if you haven’t met our new team 

member it is my pleasure to introduce to you all Kaori who is now full time in 

our room.  Lani has decided to drop some days but we will still get to see her 

around the centre.   

Room Changes 

As you have probably seen there have been a few changes to the room and 

the environment.  It has been fun to create defined learning spaces based 

on the children’s current interests and emerging autonomy and 

development.  These spaces will change over time as the children grow and 

we welcome any feedback or input from the families regarding children’s 

interests.  I like to use the environment as the third teacher as I feel the 

children can learn a lot of valuable knowledge and make connections 

through their environment.  The children’s bags are now kept on the right side 

of the door and there are name tags for each child I will hope to have little 

pictures of the children as well in the coming weeks so children can put their 

own bags away and make the connection between their face and their 

name.  The bedding is now on the left side of the door and I would like to 

remind families to please take their child’s bedding home once a week to 

clean, if you could also do the same with their drink bottles this would be 

much appreciated.   

Family Tree 

Our family tree is up and running which is fantastic!  We are still waiting on a 

few family photos so if you can please either bring one in, email one to 

Lyndsay or we can take a happy snap for you with our camera!! 

Outdoors 

The children are loving their time outdoors as most children do so please 

ensure that you provide a warm jacket and if possible some Gum Boots as 

puddles are irresistible!  I am going to be creating a box for gum boots that 

can be left at the centre and labelled so they don’t have to be trekked back 

and forth from home to care.  Please ensure to label your child’s clothing or if 

you don’t mind we can label it for you, this makes it easier for us to navigate 

through discarded jackets and jumpers. 

 



Room Focus 

This month the Sugar Gliders are focusing on sensory play, being kind and 

gentle with one another, sustainability and we are hoping to get to the park 

on a regular basis with more room to run and develop other motor skills. 

 

If you have any Questions on the room or the routine or any aspect for that 

matter please don’t hesitate to have a chat with myself or any of the lovely 

ladies in the room. 

Kindest Regards the Sugar Glider Team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Koalas Newsletter July 2016 

 

Dear Parents, 

The cold and wet month of July is over and we had our part of fun jumping in 

the puddles too! The children enjoyed when we all thought and decided to 

bring the outdoor fun things, indoor. Yay!! We also planted new herbs, 

succulents and flowers in the flower bed and loved the experience of getting 

grubby. During the whole process of digging, raking and more digging, we 

found some tiny and some big potatoes which were then put in another spot. 

We also discovered the big “mummy grub” and small baby grubs.  

The children are now making choice when preparing the morning tea and 

afternoon tea as they all come together and pick the fruits ; which I am so 

happy to inform is all eaten by them ( they are really proud too)  

The children in the room are showing great social interaction with the new 

koala children who moved up from the sugar gliders by helping them during 

the routine times, getting them engaged in play, sharing space and objects 

of play (only when they can hear please)  

We observed NAIDOC week by listening to dreamtime stories like: Tiddalick 

the frog, rainbow serpent and we also talked about how indigenous people 

used to get food then and now. It was fun as we also talked about the tracks 

of the animals.  

We are still in the process of learning to respect our resources and 

environment. Children are getting all the assistance and help by us to 

understand why it is important. We would love to see if the same discussions 

can happen at home.  

We are still enjoying outdoor play so please add on an extra spare clothing, 

beanie and gumboots (for rainy days ) as we love jumping in puddles. We do 

consider not going outdoor if it’s raining cats and dogs! 

Our centre will soon have Duncan Smith who is Wiradjuri man from central 

western NSW. He is a professional artist known for his traditional and 

contemporary art. He will be imparting his wealth of  knowledge about the 

Aboriginal culture through music. Art and story-telling. 

 

Sarah, Charmaine and Kylie 



Newsletter for Joeys July- August 2016 

Hello to all families and children from the pre-school (Joey’s Room). What a 

month of learning and growing! The pre-schoolers are very involved lately with 

engaging in social areas of play and learning. At present many have shared 

their birthday celebrations involving cake or cup cakes with the group. A big 

happy birthday to the following children Martin, Kholnyin, Elliot K, Annabelle, 

Jacob. K, who aged a year in July. We thank you for having us share your 

birthday celebration and party food. Yummo! 

RECYCLING  

The pre-schoolers have been engaging in recycling items from home and 

learning where to place food scraps and containers after use. The Staff have 

added appropriate bins around the room for the pre-schoolers to 

independently locate and place morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea in the 

correct container. Situated near the drawing table is a blue bin in which the 

Pre-schoolers are aware of where scraps of paper, magazines, catalogue, and 

newspaper clippings after use. The pre-schoolers were recently educated on 

their role as a member of society, at centre or within their home environment 

to observe items after use and add to the correct bin accordingly. Staff used 

different coloured paper corresponding to the various colours bins they have 

at home such as general waste is red, and recycling plastic and cardboard is 

yellow. Staff will maintain continuity of learning and practices. 

Thank you to all parents who have kindly donated their cardboard recycling 

materials for the pre-schoolers to manipulate, create, imagine and design 

from. I’ve personally noticed how excited each child appears when donating 

items from home to contribute and share with their educators and friends. This 

includes puppets, felt board stories, story books, toys, x-rays and equipment in 

support of working in partnerships with families, incorporating items into the 

program and therefore sharing a more meaningful and productive weekly 

curriculum the children engage in and learn from. 

 

 

 



WORM FARM 

This week we had a visitor from Bunnings named Sue, who educated the 

children on the importance of having a worm farm. During her stay, sue 

informed the children of the things worms like to eat and foods to avoid. The 

children made comparisons with their morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea of 

the items they can add to the worm farm. Sue gathered the children around 

outdoors in a large group and had the pre-schoolers observe her assemble the 

worm farm Kit. The children were given a choice to hold a worm very carefully 

and watch it wiggle in their hand. They were then encouraged to add the worm 

into the worm container. Once safely placed in, 6-7 litres of water was added. 

The kit has been placed in a cool area of the yard to avoid any direct sunlight 

which will inevitably dry up the moist soil. The children will be encouraged to 

daily assist staff in adding food scraps accordingly as responsible helpers of 

their community. 

Bakery Visits 

On a fortnightly basis, the pre-schoolers in small groups of 3-5 assist their 

teacher in a nice walk to the bakery to purchase loaves of fresh bread. We use 

this bread for afternoon tea and enjoy the smooth delicious texture. Enough 

bread is distributed to other rooms to share. 

Visitor- Duncan Smith and team 

We will be having a special visitor. Duncan, who is a Wiradjuri  man from 

central NSW will perform with his team. He is a professional artist well known 

for his contemporary and traditional art. He manages the Wiradjuri Echoes, a 

Canberra based dance group with over 10 years’ experience.  

HATS 

Parents please supply your child with an appropriate sun hat each day. They 

will also need a water bottle so that they are encouraged to remain hydrated 

throughout the day. 

Science week and Book week 

This month we will be having book week beginning 22nd of August 2016 and 

Science week beginning the 25th August 2016. 



We welcome ideas incorporated into the program as staff will maintain 

interest around these learning areas of play. 

That’s all for now! 

Antonella, Chris and Erin 

 

 

 

 

 


